BAGNO DI ROMAGNA TERME (FC) IT - SUMMER MUSIC
International Advanced Music Courses - XXVth Year
Advanced Masterclass-Seminar for Opera Singers
Tutor WILMA VERNOCCHI
Pianist LIISA PIMIA (Sibelius Academy Helsinki- Finland)
BAGNO DI ROMAGNA (FC) IT
2-11 August 2016
We are located in the Romagna region where for centuries it shares the
Toscana Romagna tradition in the architecture of its houses,palaces,
stonebuilt villages,local dialects,works of art that adorn its churches to
the roadside shrines that protect the traveller.
Of the 23344 hectares of the territory that forms part of Bagno di Romagna,
only 244 hectares are in fact inhabited.
The surrounding countryside is a well preserved area comprising
ancient forests,valleys,well tended fields,mountains and lakes.
The traditional welcome is enhanced by the sincere and varied hospitality,
to be found in the numerous gastronomical venues,and is a suited addition
to what the region offers in the touristic and thermal sector.
On this border stretch of land,Romagna and Toscana ,totally agree on
culinary matters! They offer a particular gastronomical experience
in their trattorie,inns as well as in restaurants, some famous at
international level.
DIRECTIONS
Bagno di Romagna,in the Emilia-Romagna Region, is situated on the
tosco-romagnolo Appenine, along the E45 which runs from northern
Europe to Rome, it is one hour and a half from Bologna and Rimini
airports and thirty minutes from Cesena railway station.
Daily bus services with Cesena and Rome.
www.bagnodiromagnaturismo.it
COURSE VENUE
-Liceo scientifico e Palazzo del Capitano,Bagno di Romagna
TIMES: from 09.00 to 12.30 and from 15.00 to 19.30
The participants are asked to attend all the lessons
The participants who attend the whole course, will be awarded
an attendance certificate.
Concerts by participants in the Masterclasses
I wish to inform you that the dates of the concerts,given at the end of the course,
by the participants of the Opera Singing Masterclass 2016, are as follows:
Sunday, August 7 ,
Wednesday, August 10,
Thursday, August 11.

INFORMATION
-IAT ( Ufficio informazioni turistiche del Comune)
Tel: (+39) 0543.911046 www.bagnodiromagnaturismo.it
Tutor WILMA VERNOCCHI
wilmavernocchi@gmail.com www.wilma-vernocchi.it
Pianist: LIISA PIMIA
J.Sibelius Academy Helsinki - liisapim@pp.inet.fi
Artistic Director: Ezio Monti
(+39) 347.6759037 - (+39) 0543 093970
maestro.eziomonti@gmail.com
www.accademiamusicaledellaromagnatoscana.it
ACCOMODATION CONCESSIONS AT
Hotel Tosco Romagnolo **** (4 stars)
DIRECT BOOKINGS booking@hoteltoscoromagnolo.it
Tel: (+39) 0543 911260
Piazza Dante Alighieri, 2,
47021 Bagno di Romagna - FC - Italia
Bed and Breakfast in double room used as a Standard single:59 eur per night
Bed and Breakfast in Standard Twin room: 54 eur per person per night
Half pension in double room used as a Standard single: 78 eur per night
Half pension in Standard Twin: 73 eur per person per night
Use of thermal pool with hydromassage,relaxing cascade and chromotherapy whirlpool
Parking
Cars 7 eur. per night.
ALBERGO ROMA
DIRECT BOOKINGS Sig.Antonio Montanari
tel: +39 0543 911021
via Manin 3
47021 Bagno di Romagna (FC) IT
www.romabagnodiromagna.com
info@romabagnodiromagna.com
PRICE (per person)
-B&B eur 28
- half board eur 37
- full board eur 45

